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Florida (Tampa): March 2, 16, 30; April 6, 20
      Application Deadline: March 1, 2017
Illinois (Chicago): March 10, 24; April 7, 21; May 5
      Application Deadline: March 9, 2017
Maryland (Baltimore): March 7, 21; April 4, 25; May 9
      Application Deadline: March 6, 2017

Each training session will be a full day. 

The New York City SLA training took place in the
fall of 2016. Applications are closed.

For more information:
NASW Florida Chapter: Jim Akin, jim@naswfl.org
NASW Illinois Chapter: Joel Rubin, jlrubin@naswil.org
NASW Maryland Chapter: Daphne McClellan, nasw.md@verizon.net
NASW New York City Chapter: Frances Brennan, 
fbrennan@helenrehrcenter.org

SOCIALWORKERS.ORG/SLA » SLA@NASWDC.ORG

WHERE & WHEN CAN
SOCIAL WORKERS 
PARTICIPATE IN SLA?

  

  
 

As a young social worker as well as being new to the role of a
supervisor, I feel fortunate to have been able to gain such wealth
of knowledge from excellent social workers with extensive
experience in the field of aging. My former supervisor 
encouraged me to sign up, and I am delighted that she did.

PARTICIPANT



WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR THIS PROGRAM?

Supervisory Leaders in Aging (SLA) 
participants can expect to
• gain gerontological knowledge and enhance their
teaching skills to guide practice with older adults
and their families 

• strengthen and build upon their leadership
skills in supporting interdisciplinary teamwork

• benefit from ongoing peer support
and from practice, research, and 
policy updates made available through
the growing network of Supervisory
Leaders in Aging. 

SLA participants will earn 30
NASW-approved CE credits 
upon completion of the program.
Participants may be able to apply
these CE credits to meet social
work continuing education 
requirements in the state(s) in
which they are licensed.

Supervisory Leaders in Aging is designed
to improve the delivery of health care
and social services to older adults by
strengthening the supervision of staff 
providing direct social services.

Applicants must be MSWs working either as supervisors,
or as managers providing supervision, to staff 
members who provide direct social services to older
adults. Both experienced and novice supervisors are
encouraged to seek advanced training through SLA.
Applicants who are not currently providing supervision to
direct practitioners are ineligible. NASW membership is 
not required to participate in SLA. However, members
may receive priority selection, discounted registration
rates, or both.

Criteria for practice settings – Employers agree
to provide time for SLA participants to attend five 
full-day workshops, to complete pre- and post-training 
questionnaires, and to support graduates in their 
efforts to enhance supervision and staff training. 

This program will train more social work supervisors who are
specialized in caring for older adults, enhance social work
leadership in the gerontological field, and expand knowledge
on aging services so more social workers have the skills to
improve the quality of life of this growing population.

ANGELO McCLAIN, PhD, LICSW
CEO, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS
PRESIDENT, NASW FOUNDATION

HOW IS THE SLA PROGRAM 
STRUCTURED?
SLA provides five full days of training, scheduled
biweekly over a 10-week period. Workshops bolster
knowledge and skills for supervisors to function as

• teachers, including advanced individual and 
group supervision

• leaders, including leadership in interdisciplinary
practice, translating research to practice, and 
measuring outcomes

• experts on aging, including biopsychosocial 
gerontological assessment, older adult mental 
health, and elder mistreatment and self-neglect.

Workshops are led by seasoned educators and leaders 
in gerontological social work. Participants will engage
and network with peers during workshop sessions and,
beyond the workshops, with other SLA Network 
members from around the country.  




